192	DOMICIL
by taking them to a new domicil acquired by her, or by leaving
them where their father was domiciled at the time of his death1
or even, it would seem, by placing them in another country
under the care of a competent person. But this power must be
exercised bova fide and with the sole object of promoting the
welfare of the children. Thus, even the prima facie rule, that a
new domicil acquired by the mother is communicated to her
infant children, is displaced if this is disadvantageous to them
or if the change of domicil is due to some fraudulent design on
her part, as, for example, where her motive is to take advantage
of a law of succession more beneficial to herself.2
wife takes     The domicil of a husband is communicated to his wife im-
^ durtT mediately upon the solemnization of the marriage and, accord-
marriage ing to English law, it is necessarily and inevitably retained by
dornicii of her for foe duration ofthej^^eitore.3 Upon the death of her
husband	•	,	.      .	-111	1
husband she continues to retain it until she leaves the country
ammo non revenendi and either reverts to her domicil of origin
or acquires a domicil of choice.4 If she sets up a separate home
in another country with the intention of remaining there per-
manently, she retains her husband's domicil during the sub-
sistence of the marriage, but if she continues to reside in this
separate home after her husband's death she acquires a domicil
of choice there without any further expression of intention being
necessary.5 She possesses no capacity whatsoever during the
marriage of acquiring a separate domicil of her own, not even
if she is judicially separated,6 or if her husband has deserted her
and established a home with another woman in a different
country,7 or if he has committed acts which afford ground for
divorce.8 This incapacity, which, has disappeared in the United
States of America and in several Continental States, represents
the last surviving relic in English law of the married woman's
subjection to her husband.
^Themar-     The prerequisite of the unity of domicil is marriage. A
na bi^aid Carriage may be valid, voidable or void. A voidable marriage is
or voidable
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